SHERIFF’S OFFICE
A TRADITION OF SERVICE SINCE 1856
Information on selected incidents and arrests are taken from initial Sheriff’s Office case reports. Not all incidents
are listed due to investigative restrictions and victim privacy rights.

Carlos Bolanos
Sheriff
CASE

01110

01117

01119

DATE
& TIME
01/31 2337

01/31-02/01
1830-0600

02/01 0915

LOCATION

DESCRIPTION

FACTUAL CIRCUMSTANCES

8400 block of
Cabrillo Hwy
Montara

460(B)PCCommercial
burglary

Deputy took report of burglary from a
business, when unknown suspect(s)
forced entry through a window, and
took a register box with $50-$100 in it.
Deputy was dispatched to report of the
theft of gasoline from three vehicles,
and $100 worth of damage to another
vehicle’s gas cap cover.

100 block of
Main St
HMB
Cloverdale @
Gazos Creek
Rd
Pescadero

488PCPetty theft
594(B)(2)(A)PCVandalism
11364.1HSPossess unlawful
paraphernalia

Deputy made contact with subject
found to be in possession of a meth
pipe. He was cited and released on his
promise to appear.

ARRESTEE
(If applicable)

Martinez, Cesar Luna
Age 37
Of Unincorporated SM
County

01122

01125

01126

02/01 1025

01/22-01/29

02/01 1055

01128

02/01 1014

01137

02/01
0930-1400

01147

02/01 2008

Main St @ San
Mateo Rd
HMB

4463(A)(1)PCForge/alter vehicle
registration
4000(A)VCExpired registration

Deputy performed traffic stop on
vehicle for expired registration, and
found the registration tab had been
altered by coloring a yellow 2015 tab
using red to make it appear orange, and
the number “5” was altered to appear
to be an “8”. The driver was cited and
released on his promise to appear in
court.
Deputy took report of the theft of $650
in cash. The victim stated he left it on
his table, and that he had left a patio
door open.

0-100 block of
Bloom Lane
HMB

488PCPetty theft

Kelly @ Main
HMB

14601.2(A)VCDrive with
suspended license

Driver was cited for driving with a
suspended license.

Stored vehicle

Vehicle tow-expired registration

20002VCHit and run/non
injury

Deputy took report of hit and run
collision when the victim reported an
unknown driver backed into his wife’s
parked vehicle.
Deputies were dispatched to report of a
vehicle accident. CHP arrived on scene
and conducted a DUI and collision
investigation.

Airport @
Cornell Ave
Moss Beach
300 block of
Grove
HMB
12100 block of
Skyline Blvd
Unincorporated

Information report

Love, Ernest Ricardo
Age 67
Of HMB

Barajas, Roberto
Rodriguez
Age 40
Of Moss Beach

01153

01173

01182

02/02 0321

N. Cabrillo @
Capistrano Rd
El Granada

23152(A)VC23152(B)VCDUI

01/20

600 block of
San Benito
HMB

530.5(A)PCIdentity theft

02/02 1349

200 block of
Capistrano Rd
Princeton

11364.1HSPossess unlawful
paraphernalia
Misdemeanor
warrant

01186

02/02 1556

200 block of S.
Cabrillo Hwy
HMB

Misdemeanor
warrant

Deputy on patrol observed a vehicle
traveling at a high rate of speed, and
swerve over fog lines and double yellow
Alexander, Kevin
lines multiple times. The Deputy
performed a traffic stop and found the
Age 35
Of Brooklyn, NY
driver appeared to be intoxicated. He
failed field sobriety tests and was
arrested and transported to SM County
Jail.
Deputy took report of past identity
theft when the victim found a past due
account on her credit report. The
account was opened using her maiden
name, which she hadn’t used for years,
and a balance of $1,181 was found to be
past due.
Deputy came into contact with subject
on probation with search and seizure
terms. A probation search revealed
Cardenas-Sandoval, Marco
him to be in possession of hypodermic
Antonio
needles. He was also found to be
Age 22
wanted on a misdemeanor warrant. He
Of Millbrae
was cited and released on his promise to
appear.
Deputy was contacted by a subject who
wished to turn herself in for an
Neckritz, Traci Jo
outstanding misdemeanor arrant. The
Age 55
woman was cited and released on her
Of HMB
promise to appear.

01190

02/02 1833

Balboa @
Kelly Ave
HMB

14601.1(A)VCDrive with
suspended license
4000(A)VCExpired reigstration

Driver was cited for driving with a
suspended license and for having
expired registration.

Longbreak, Jason
Age 33
Of Vallejo

